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associations and centers  ,and finally increasing the quality of agricultural and poultry 
products.

He added:” we have stablished the milk central labratry, by invest of one milliard 
tomans”.

This is the best event to better quality of husbandry products in our province during 
3 months ago.

Celebration the meeting for controlling - fever of karime- kongo
Deputy of veterinary organization told: We have operated these activities for caring 

and defending this threatening disease: training to society, giving sampls from report-
ed farms, reconstruction traditional husbandries, Forming new farms by veterinary 
organization`s obligations.

Besides we  have sprayed poisons to 31 million animals and 101 million square me-
ters aviaries and nests in our country. The head of veterinary organization announced 
too

We are doing vaccination over all the country and free of cost. This all over and free 
vaccination is acted for hay fever, sharobon, Broselobse, smallpox. Based on rates 250 
million doze will be vaccinated against 8-9 different diseased by end of this year. The 
credit which is granted for our husbandries vaccination is about 30 miliard tomans.

Highly increasing production of broilers  free–Antibiotics
Production of broilers free-Antibiotics reached to 470 tones in Isfahan province. 

Dr. Kimiai, charge of this project in veterinary organization of Isfahan province told: 
“one of the most important targets of this organization is to better quality of raw mate-
rial and producing healthy food. So we have produced and supplied 470 tones broilers 
free-antibiotics in this year”

“This project was suggested from 1386 and finally we are ableto fulfill in this year.
We are hopeful poultry producers supporting this preject, so this motto will be re-

aled: The healthy animal, the healthy food, so we have healthy human” He added.

Line production of 1,700,000 tones broilers
Our country is in a high level of poult-meat production . it  reaches over 2,000,000 

tones.
The head of breeding association said: we have no lackage of production for poultry-

meat. Mr. R. Tarkashvand added: We had producd near to 1,783,000 tones in the last 
year. Our per capita conusmption is 24 kg justnow, which is respected to reach to 27/5 
kg later.

Our producers not willing to increase the production prices. While only by state sup-
porting, these product`s prices will not be increased.

Now, our poultry industry is consist of over than 21,000 national layers and broilers 
farm and units .
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 Investors and farmers cannot stand more increasing prices for energy
  sources and water

In this leading article, “Damparvaran” analyzes the second phase of 
corporative bills law in agricultural section.

Though farmers, investors and agri-producers have had appropriate 
company and co-operatian, with the first phase of this law; but it seems 
they can not stand increasing prices of energy sources and water any more 
in the second phase of this law.

On the other side, the average of increasing prices of agricultural, 
poultry and dairy products is about 40 percent. So the lower ranks of 
society have the less buying- ability and then the production procedures 
will be met many problems and challenges.

The editorial in chief of “Damparvaran” referring to the state`s punishments aiming 
forbidding more increasing prices, criticizes these obligations are not accurate and ef-
fective.

He refers that what is needed: “economical solutions”. Our state is responsible for 
supporiting agri-products, and suppressing the rules has no result.

Mr. Sajadi, announced the progresses of irrigation systems
Mr. Sajadi, Deputi of water, soil and industry ministry stated to some 

journalists: specifying1648 milliard Tommans to2700 water and soil 
prejects which have been executed in 1390. We have had successful 
progresses in: pressured irrigating projects to 90 percents, water trans-
forming to farmlands ,97 percents.

All of These progresses show the more attention of tenth state to-
wards the newest irrigating systems . 374,000 ha farmlards have been 
equipped with pressured irrigating systems in 2 recent years. Besides 

1,157,000 ha lands have been equipped with the modern (newest) ir-
rigation system all around the country.

By executing 25,332 killometers, piping systems has caused highly water saving dur-
ing 2 past years.

He added: Its  specified, 500 milliard tommans for yielding water, which is highly 
important for water saving.

Alborz province willing to be more progressed
Engineer . A. M. Khaki, The head of jihade-e- agriculture of Alborz province expressed 

to some reporters about this association`s performances in the last year.
He expressed: while lackage of farmlands and water sources, we have operated suc-

cessful agricultural, poultry and husbandry activities. The main target is to increasing the 
quality of our activities, not only quantity. We try to pay more attention towards produc-
tion management, pest defending, mechanized cultivation, bettering farms and units, 
progressing greenhouse activities, more cooperation with academic and researching 
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